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“May the sun in his course visit no land more free, more happy, more lovely, than this our own country!” - Daniel Webster

“When we work for a bigger purpose, we find an endless supply of happiness at work.” - Jon Gordon

Please fund my trip to Spain
Hi! My name is BreAnn WillardThresher, from Poplar Bluff High
School, and I have been selected to compete with America’s
Team traveling to Spain. Our
team is scheduled to compete
in a series of Softball games designed to promote and enhance
the sport and promote goodwill
between American and Foreign
student-athletes.
I am so excited about this opportunity. I never thought that
I would be able to travel to another country, let alone be able
to travel to Spain and be able to play the sport I love, Softball.
The thought that I will be able to share goodwill about myself
and other student athletes from Poplar Bluff, MO, is more exciting to me than playing softball. With the help of my family,
friends and other supporters, I know I can make it happen.
Please consider supporting my travel dreams with a donation
of any amount. Thank you!
You can help by depositing at First Midwest Bank. Just deposit into the account of BreAnn Willard or GoFundMe.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/bre039s-softball-trip-tospain?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_linktip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet
Or directly to my travel account: https://webapp.acis.com/
fundraising/landing_public/IYWQ4STS-XCXD-WAWZ-VR2UGBDUB5KCQTNE

PATRIOTISM
I don’t care about the color of your skin, your gender, your
politics or your religion....
If you support raising taxes, violating rights, bypassing the
constitution, or disarming people, I will resist you.
Obedience is not patriotism. Patriotism is love of country, not
your government.

Socialism
The problem with
socialism is that
you eventually run
out of other people’s money.
— Margaret
Thatcher

Spending Appetite
Households
earning
$250,000 and above account for 25 percent,
or $1.97 trillion, of the
nearly $8 trillion of total
household income.
If Congress imposed a
100 percent tax, taking all
earning about $250,000
per year, it would bring
in about $1.9 trillion.
That would keep Washington running for 190
days, but there’s a problem because there are
175 more days left in the
year.
The profits of the Fortune 500 richest companies come to $400 billion. That would keep
the government running
for another 40 days, to
mid-July.
America has 400 billionaires with a combined
net worth of $1.3 trillion.
If congress fleeced them
of their assets, stocks,
bonds, yachts, airplanes,
mansions, and jewelry, it
would get us to at least
late fall.
The fact of the matter
is there are not enough
rich people to come anywhere close to satisfying Congress’ voracious
spending appetite.

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com
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From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman
Italian Beef
5 lbs rump roast
6 garlic cloves
1 tsp sweet basil
1 tsp parsley flakes
1 tsp oregano leaves

5 shakes of red pepper
6 or 8 bay leaves
1 onion, sliced
hard rolls, or
French bread to serve

Stab the rump roast and insert six garlic cloves. Put
it in a roaster and add water halfway up on the roast.
Add the basil, parsley, oregano, red pepper and bay
leaves.
Slice onion and add to the top.
Bake for 2 to 3 hours then put meat and strained
juice in the oven for 1 to 2 hours.
Serve on a hard roll or French bread.

Who gets the job?
An engineer, a physicist, and a lawyer were being interviewed for a top-level advisory position at the White
House. Each was asked several questions ending with
“What is two plus two?”
After hours of calculations both the engineer and the
physicist answered, “four.”
The lawyer was interviewed last. Without any hesitation he answered, “How much do you want it to be?”
He was hired on the spot.

“Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can catch excellence.” - Vince Lombardi

CRYPTOGRAM

SPRING WORD SCRAMBLE

GOT PBD SIOQ SEZD PI GDDP TIH. GOT PBD VEAQ JD ORVOTZ OP TIHS JOXU. GOT PBD ZHA ZBEAD VOSG HMIA
TIHS YOXD. GOT PBD SOEAZ YORR ZIYP HMIA TIHS YEDRQZ OAQ HAPER VD GDDP OKOEA, GOT PBD RISQ BIRQ
TIH EA PBD MORG IY BEZ BOAQ
And here is your hint: I = O
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THE MANX CAT

Black River Times

One Year Just $15
Send your information along with a check
or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

573-300-9575

Fruit Pops

Slice and peel some tangerines or clementines and kiwis. Place a few of those into
popsicle molds with a smattering of blueberries, and
fill the remaining space with
coconut water. Freeze for a
healthy, fruity popsicle!
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A Manx cat looks like your
typical cat—that is, until it
turns around and you find that
it’s missing a tail.
Manx cats are best known as
being tailless and it is the distinguishing characteristic of
the breed.
The tailless Manx is the result
of a genetic mutation that was

then intensified by the cats’
remote location on the Isle of
Man, off the coast of Britain.
The island became known for
the tailless cats, which is how
they got their name.
The Manx has been so beloved
by the island’s residents that in
1971 the government put the
cat on one of its coins.

“Make sure your worst enemy doesn’t live between your own two ears.” - Laird Hamilton

Subscribe to the

Answers on page 10

kids page
“Gratitude is happiness double by wonder.” - Gilbert K. Chesterton
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“Quality is not an act, it is a habit.” - Aristotle
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Answers on page 10
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March Madness
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How can you tell an Irishman is having a good time? He’s Dublin over with
laughter!
Why do people wear shamrocks on St.
Patrick’s Day? Because real rocks are
too heavy.
Why did St. Patrick drive the snakes out
of Ireland? Because he couldn’t afford
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GOOD LUCK
MARCH
MADNESS
ERIN GO
BRAUGH
EMERALD ISLE
PACERS
NBA
GOLD
GREEN
LEPRECHAUN
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MARCH
ERIN GO BRAUGH
IRISH EYES
GOLD
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BULLS
PARADE
BUCKLE
IDES
BLARNEY STONE
LUCK
HAWKS
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What does a leprechaun call a happy
man wearing green? A Jolly Green Giant.
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all the plane fare.

What kind of spells do leprechaun
witches cast? Lucky Charms!
Why is St. Patrick’s Day frogs’ favorite holiday? They’re already wearing
green.
Why are the Irish so concerned about
global warming? They’re really into
green living.
What happens if you cross poison ivy
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with a four-leaf clover? You get a rash
of good luck!
What did the leprechaun referee say
when the soccer match ended? Game
clover.
What kind of bow can’t be tied? A rainbow!
What’s big and purple and lies next to
Ireland? Grape Britain!
Why do leprechauns hate running?
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MAGIC
MARCH MADNESS
PACERS
FOUR
LEAF
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RAINBOW
CLOVER
IRISH
LUCKY CHARMS
BLARNEY
PISTONS
FOUR LEAF CLOVER
STONE
KNICKS
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DAY
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LUCK
LAKERS
HAWKS
CAVALIERS

They’d rather jig than jog!
Where can you always find gold on St.
Patty’s Day? In the dictionary.
Why do people wear shamrocks on St.
Patrick’s Day? Regular rocks are too
heavy.
What happens when a leprechaun falls
into a river? He gets wet, of course.
What do you call a big Irish spider?
Paddy long legs!

“There’s a time for departure even when there’s no certain place to go.” - Tennessee Williams

1.) From what kind of lumber
did Noah build the ark?
A. Elm
B. Cherry
C. Oak
D. Gopher
2.) When Aaron put his rod
inside the tabernacle, what
grew on it?
A. Almonds
B. Olives
C. Figs
D. Moss
3.) The Passover meal included lamb meat, unleavened
bread and ______.
A. Oranges
B. Figs
C. Bitter herbs
D. Olives
4.) Paul compared the gentiles
to wild branches grafted into
a healthy ______tree.
A. Walnut
B. Orange
C. Date
D. Olive
5.) The pharisees ridiculed
Christ because his disciples
plucked and ate ______on
the sabbath.
A. Plums
B. Corn

C. Oranges
D. Figs
6.) What plant did Rachel beg
of her sister Leah because it
was said to help with fertility?
A. Mandrakes
B. Pomegranates
C. Coriander
D. Hyssop
7.) What did Jacob give Esau
in exchange for his birthright?
A. Incense of cinnamon
B. Elixir of lavender
C. Drink of mint
D. Pottage of lentils
8.) Christ called himself the
true ________ and his apostles the branches.
A. Bush
B. Grove
C. Vine
D. Tree
9.) What tribe is Paul from ?
A. Benjamin
B. Reuben
C. Levi
D. Asher
10.) Paul was shipwrecked on
what island ?
A. Cyprus
B. Crete
C. Malta
D. Cyclades islands

ONE LINERS

ISN’T IT STRANGE?
Isn’t it strange how a $20 bill
seems like such a large amount
when you donate it to church,
but such a small amount when
you go shopping?
Isn’t it strange how two hours
seems so long when you are at
church and how short they seem
when you are watching a good
movie?
Isn’t it strange that you can’t
find a word you say when you
are praying but have no trouble thinking when what to talk
about with a friend?
Isn’t it strangle how difficult and
boring it is to read one chapter
of the Bible, but how easy it is
to read 100 pages of a popular
novel?
Isn’t it strange how everyone
wants front row tickets to concerts or games but they do whatever they can to sit in the last
row in church?

Isn’t it strange that we need to
know about an event for church
two or three weeks before the
day so we can include it in our
agenda, but we adjust it for other events in the last minute?
Isn’t it strange how difficult it
is to learn a fact about God to
share it with others, but how
easy it is to learn, understand,
extend and repeat gossip?
Isn’t it strange how we believe
everything that magazines and
newspapers say but question the
words in the Bible?
Isn’t it strange how everyone
wants a place in heaven but they
don’t want to believe, or do anything to get there?
Isn’t it strange how we send
jokes in emails and they are
forwarded right away but when
we are going to send messages
about God, we think twice before we share it with others?

He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt
thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler.
Psalm 91:4
5

“We suffer more in imagination than in reality.” - Seneca

“This will be the best security
for maintaining our liberties. A
nation of well-informed men
who have been taught to know
and prize the rights which God
has given them cannot be enslaved. It is in the religion of
ignorance that tyranny begins.”
—Benjamin Franklin

“Beauty is an attitude, there’s no secret.” - Estee Lauder

“Honor bespeaks worth. Confidence begets trust. Service brings satisfaction.” - James Cash Penney

A MISER’S DEATH

A miser had accumulated $500,000 and looked forward to a year
of pleasant living before he made up his mind how best to invest his
money, when suddenly the Angel of Death appeared before him to take
his life away.
The man begged and pleaded and used a thousand arguments to be
allowed to live longer, but the angel was unyielding. “Give me three
days of life and I shall give you half my fortune,” the man pleaded. The
angel wouldn’t hear of it and began to tug at him.
Give me just one day, I beg of you, and you can have everything
I have accumulated through so much sweat and toil.” The angel was
unyielding still.
He was able to wring just one little concession from the angel a few
minutes in which to write down this note:
“Oh you, whoever you are that happen to find this note, if you have
enough to live on, don’t waste your life accumulating fortunes, live!
My $500,000 could not buy me a single hour of life!”
The Question is:
• If you had only one hour of life left, what would it be worth to you?
• What if you had only one year instead?
• If you were the miser, what would you have written in the note?

DOWN YOUR THROAT!
By Michael L. Alumbaugh
American actor, cowboy and
humorist, Will Rogers, playfully quipped things like “Live in
such a way that you would not be
ashamed to sell your parrot to the
town gossip.” He’d then pummel
you with ones that’d stick in your
craw such as, “You never get a second chance to make a first impression.”
During my adolescent years in
a small-town rural Kansas, I had
a number of “role models” who
left an indelible first impression,
for good or for ill. There was Mrs.
Humbarger in 3rd Grade, a sweet
lady. In contrast, there was Mrs.
Howl in the 4th Grade I can only
describe as the first “Bulldog” in
my life; stern, barking orders, appearing not to be very approachable, striking terror in our impressionable souls.
She was followed by Mrs. Lauver in 6th Grade landing somewhere in between. Then there was
Mary Babcock, my high school
English teacher, who portrayed a
fun Bulldog with her squirt gun,
eclipsed by Mrs. Beard in History
class that topped the “Bulldog”
charts.
But towards the end of my
freshman year at the Nazarene
College, Betty Hoagland created
an interesting paradox. Let me
explain.
It was a mid-summer’s day. The
sun was shining, the birds were
singing (if you could hear them
over the din of the downtown
traffic), and all was right with the
world up to this point.
I’d been working part-time for
the Olathe Daily News as an aspiring assistant pressman. But due to
a work-related injury, I was reassigned to trouble shooting paper
routes helping resolve issues for
the paperboys in their struggles.
Unknown to me, Betty had become my manager.
I jaunted in the rear service
door to grab my assignments
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from my “boss” Chuck. He was a
newly married reporter and photographer, a free spirit and fun
to talk with. But when I stopped
by his desk, he redirected me to
Betty, informing me of the change
in leadership from him to her. I
released a disappointed inward
sigh.
I’d had some exposure to her
before. She was a tall stately whitehaired lady in her mid-50’s, somewhat stern, always direct and now
she was in the driver’s seat. She fit
my “Bulldog” first impression to a
T . . . or so I thought.
Facing the front entrance
of the building, she answered
phone calls, personal inquiries of
walkins and customers, and coordinated paper route issues which
frequented distribution.
Seeing she was busy, I approached cautiously. Within moments she hung up the phone, finished writing her notes and then
looked up at me coolly. She spoke.
“Yes?” offering her typical stoic
expression as if somewhat preoccupied. Reluctantly I responded,
“Hi. Chuck said you would be giving me my assignments from now
on.”, and offered a smile.
Returning her gaze to her spiral Steno pad, she flipped back a
few sheets and then commented,
“Well, yes, he’s being reassigned
but nothing has really changed.
I’ll be directing you from now on.”
With that, she tore a page from
her notepad, reached out to me,
and explained, “Here. Go to this
address, the paperboy has been
ill. Check with his parents to see
if he’s still sick. Ask them when he
can resume delivery. You’ll have
to fill in for him in the meantime.”
I took the note.
“Thank you,” I replied and, with
paper in hand, turned toward the
front door. Pausing, I scanned the
note to see if I understood it all.
Clear with my duties, I said,
“See you later.” “Wait a minute!”
she called. “Come back here.”

Returning to her desk, I responded, “Yes, Ma’am?!” wondering what was wrong. “Did I forget
something?” Nervously, I shifted
my stance.
Ignoring my reaction, she continued. “You go to that Nazarene
College up on the hill don’t you?”
“Why . . . yes.” I responded. I
began feeling a bit uneasy.
“You like it?” she asked.
“Yea, I guess so. I’m still trying to figure out what I want to
do. My Mom and Dad both work
there.” I relaxed a little.
She probed further, “It’s a
Christian college isn’t it?”
“Yes, it is.” I saw an opportunity
so I interjected, “Are you a Christian?”
“I’m Catholic!” she said confidently, then continued, “I’ve
watched you around here and I
just want you to know I like you.
You don’t shove your Christianity down anybody’s throat. That’s
all.” Our eyes met. Hers seemed to
sparkle as she offered a reassuring
smile. No “Bulldog” here, at least
for the moment.
Still slightly perplexed, I felt a
sense of joy welling up inside me.
“Well, thanks!” I responded and
walked out the door with a little
pep in my step. I never knew my
faith showed till that day.
I’ve often wondered, since then,
if it still showed. On a number of
occasions I’ve heard some pastor
or friend throw out the challenge
to be bold, to “Pistol-whip ‘em
with your Gospel Guns!”
Yet, 1 Peter 3:18 says, “but in
your hearts honor Christ the Lord
as holy, always being prepared to
give an answer to anyone who
asks you for a reason for the hope
that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and respect,”
Betty won my friendship that
day. I never considered what first
impression I offered to others until then. I pray my faith in Christ
shows more now than it did then,
and hope someone asks.

“Pride is concerned with who is right. Humility is concerned with what is right.” - Ezra T. Benson

LORI
JORDAN

“You can’t let one bad
moment spoil a bunch
of good ones.”
- Dale Earnhardt

How the
stimulus
works:

Three Contractors Are
Bidding To Fix A Broken
Fence At The White House.
One is from Chicago, another is from Tennessee,
and the third is from Minnesota.
All three go with a White
House official to examine
the fence.
The Minnesota contractor takes out a tape measure
and does some measuring,
then works some figures
with a pencil. “Well,” he
says, “I figure the job will
run about $900. $400 for
materials, $400 for my crew,
and $100 profit for me.”
The Tennessee contractor also does some measuring and figuring, then says,
“I can do this job for $700.
$300 for materials, $300 for
my crew, and $100 profit for
me.”
The Chicago contractor
doesn’t measure or figure,
but leans over to the White
House official and whispers,
“$2,700.”
The official, incredulous,
says, “You didn’t even measure like the other guys!
How did you come up with
such a high figure?” The
Chicago contractor whispers back, “$1000 for me,
$1000 for you, and we hire
the guy from Tennessee to
fix the fence.”
“Done!” replies the government official.
And that, my friends, is
how the new stimulus plan
will work.
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Crispy Skin
Baked Potatoes
Ingredients

4 medium to large potatoes
4 tbsp canola oil

4 tbsp flaked sea salt

Instructions

1. Preheat your oven to 400 °F.

2. Pierce each potato 3-4 times with the tines of a fork.

3. Coat each one well in canola oil, then sprinkle heavily
   with flaked sea salt all over. You need to get a good

   crust of salt. Place on a wire baking rack in the middle
   of a baking tray and place the potatoes on top.

4. Bake in the oven for 60-75 minutes or until they are
   fork tender. Remove and cool slightly.

5. Serve with butter and pepper, or any and all toppings.

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

“It’s what you learn after you know it all that counts.” - John Wooden

I have found the answer
to living your best life!
Guaranteed!
And I’m willing to share it
with you! AND, it’s easy!!
Three simple words: put
God first. It IS easy.
As you are laying in bed,
before you even open your
eyes, a simple sentence or
two that only takes a few
seconds - “Lord I thank
you for this wonderful day
that You have planned for
me and open my eyes to
receive the blessings You
have prepared for me” and puts your mind on a
positive path before your
feet hit the floor.
But of course it’s also
hard. Because you know
your smiling face walking
out of the bedroom is for
sure going to be met with
some Grumpy Gus who is
waiting on coffee or can’t
find their shoes or keys
and is running late and it’s
YOUR fault. Take a deep
breath or ten and don’t lose
your peace.
Another way to start your
day right is to listen to a

Christian song or two BEFORE you turn that idiot box
on or pick up your iPhone,
iPad, computer - whatever
your pacifier is.
Or even just sit on the
porch or sunroom in the quiet (as I am doing this morning) and listen to the birds
singing.
Talk about peace.
You do know that praying
is not something that just
has to be done in the morning or at night when you go
to bed? God hears your
thoughts. I talk to Him in my
head all day long. That is
probably the most praying I
do, to be honest.
And sometimes it’s as
simple as “God, I know
You are gonna take care
of this, because if I open
my mouth right now, it’s not
gonna be pretty, Help me
keep it closed!” The saying
‘bite your tongue’ exists for
a reason - don’t tell me that
you’ve never actually done
it!
God deserves respect,
don’t get me wrong. But
we don’t need to be afraid
to talk to Him like we would
talk to a friend. He knows
our heart. Say what’s on it.
“God, I need You.” That is
simple enough, right?
Remembering
Him
throughout the day and asking for His help and guidance takes you very little
time. And the reward is exponential.
It’s like investing a penny
and getting back a hundred
dollar bill every time.
And who wouldn’t do that?

“The only disability in life is a bad attitude.” Scott Hamilton

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB

“Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak.” - Winston Churchill

A heartfelt meeting of the
Cane Creek Club was
held at 1:30, February
19, 2020 at the home of
Wilma Rains.

A short business meeting followed with the secretary’s and treasurer’s
report given. In old business, Glenda showed the
fully completed quilt top
worked on last month.

The meeting was called
to order by praying “The
Lord’s Prayer” and reciting the Pledge to the
Flag.
It was decided that inThe roll call, telling a stead of tacking this
New Year’s Resolution, quilt, we would take it to
was answered by the 4 be machine quilted. The
members present.
quilts made by the club
Glenda Phillips present- are donated to fire viced the devotional about tims or anyone else in
George
Washington need.
and one of his prayers.
It was decided that she
would read a presidential
prayer each month.

So please let us know
if there is someone you
know in need of a quilt.

In new business, the
Glenda, continued, by agenda for next month
giving a delightful history was decided as follows:
of Valentine’s Day. She Meet
described Saint Valen- March 11 at 1:30 at Wiltine and told about the ma’s, Roll Call- tell a
history of some of the good or bad habit you
Valentine candy.
have,
She reminded the members that Poplar Bluf in
the past had a Russell
Stover’s factory where
the heart shaped boxes
were constructed.
She remembered the
club touring the building
and she had found it fascinating how much work

The Agee Community
Club met at Godfather’s
Pizza on February 5th,
2020.

went into making these
boxes.

Devotional- Glenda, Program- Nancy Wujcik on
the book, “Atomic Habits”.

The meeting adjourned
after which the ladies
continued to enjoy each
other’s company was
had by all!
Nancy Wujcik - reporter

How I learned to mind
my own business:
I was walking past the mental hospital the other day
and all the patients were shouting,”13, 13, 13!”
The fence was too high to see over but I saw a little
gap in the planks. When I took a look some idiot
poked me in the eye with a stick.
Then they all started shouting, “14,14,14!”

Sunny Skidmore
at KLID radio

COCONUT OIL

Information from Pharmacist
Ben, who co-hosts Dr. Wallach’s show sometimes and
has his own show midnight
til 1am, nightly except on
Saturday nights on KLID AM
1340 on GCN.
Pharmacist Ben promotes
coconut oil for many uses.
Use organic, cold pressed
coconut oil.

• Use one teaspoon with fat
soluble vitamins D< E, A,
and K for good absorption.
• Use water with B and C,
water soluble vitamins.

• Helpful for the brain. Helps
against Alzheimer and dementia, more studies about
this are currently being
made.
• Coconut oil has components that kill viruses, bacteria, and fungus and can be
used to brush teeth and for
oil pulls.
• Good for skin and hair.

• Reduces wrinkles and aging.
• For energy and good
moods . . . may help to lose
weight.

• Use for cooking . . . 50% of
fat in recipe.
This is for your information and not to replace the
advice of your doctor.
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Jeanie Figgins was this
months hostess. The
meeting was opened
by club president Cathy
Womack with the ladies
repeating the club motto,
“When the heart is full of
love the world is full of
beauty”.

son from Rodale Books
booklets titled, “Stash it or
Trash it”. Something we
could all learn to do.

Door prize was won by
Orton.

Johnson read a poem
from belated honorary
club member Orel Smiths
poetry book titled, “The
Love of a Rose”.

Black River Times for January and February were
Invocation was offered by handed out to the ladies
Nadine Johnson. Roll call who read bits and pieces
was answered with a fa- of articles that they found
vorite Valentine memory. interesting.
Figgins read the devo- Magazines
were
extional from 1 Corinthians changed.
13:4-5 and 1 John 4:16
followed by the Secretary The ladies dismissed by
and Treasurers reports, repeating the club collect,
there was no old busi- “Be Still and Know that I
ness, hostess for March am God”, Psalms 46:10.
will be Womack. Les- Jeanie Figgins – Reporter
son was given by John-

“Self-criticism or self-judgement is self-hatred. It will always hurt you.” - Dick Olney

3/4 cup butter
6 tart apples (sliced)
2 tbsp cinnamon

Hassenpfeffer
1 jack rabbit, dressed
1 qt. of vinegar
2 large onions, sliced
1 tbsp salt
1 tsp pepper
1 tbsp mustard seed

1 cup flour
1 cup sugar
1 cup quick-cooking oats

8 whole cloves
6 bay leaves
1/4 cup flour
1/2 cup fat
1 cup hot water
1 tbsp sugar

Wash rabbit and cut into pieces for serving; if bloody, place in earthen crock,
cover with cold water and let stand for three hours.

Preheat oven to 375° melt 1/2 cup butter in a sauce pan over medium heat.

Drain, cover with marinade of vinegar, onion, and seasonings, and let stand in
a cold place for three days, turning meat several times each day.

Cut remaining 1/4 cup butter into pieces and arrange apples in a 2
quart baking dish and sprinkle with 1 tbsp. cinnamon.

Remove meat, dry thoroughly and dredge with flour; saute in fat until well
browned.

Stir together flour, sugar, oats, melted butter, and remaining 1 tbsp.
cinnamon in a bowl until mixture resembles coarse crumbs.

Strain vinegar mixture, dilute with hot water, add sugar, and pour over rabbit
meat. Brig to a boil, cover and simmer for about one hour or until tender.

Sprinkle over apples then dot with 1/4 cup butter pieces.
Bake until lightly browned. About 35 to 40 minutes.

Remove rabbit meat to hot serving dish; strain vinegar gravy and thicken if
necessary with past of additional flour and water.
Pour gravy over meat and serve with potato dumplings. Serves 6 to 8.

Pound Cake
3 cups sugar
2 cups of butter
6 eggs

Potato Dumplings

4 cups flour
2/3 cup milk

6 large potatoes
salt
1 tsp nutmeg
sprig of marjoram

Preheat oven to 325°F. Grease two 5 x 9 inch loaf pans and then line
them with parchment paper.

2 tbsp flour
2 tbsp bread crumbs
2 tbsp melted butter
4 eggs, beaten

Cook potatoes in their jackets in boiling salted water for 30 to 40
minutes, or until soft; drain, peel and rinse.

Cream together sugar and butter in a large bowl with electric mixer until
light and fluffy, beat in eggs one at a time, beat in flour alternately with
milk, mixing just until incorporated.

Season with salt, add spices, flour, crumbs, butter and eggs,
and beat thoroughly.

Spread batter evenly into prepared loaf pans. Bake for one hour, remove from oven and let cool 10 minutes.

Shape into balls using a tablespoon, drop into boiling salted water and cook covered for 12 minutes.

Dust with powdered sugar.

Serve with meat such as braised jack rabbit.
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“A short cut to riches is to subtract from our desires.” - Francisco Petrarco

Apple Crisp

“Today is the sure preparation for tomorrow and all the other tomorrows that follow.” - Harriet Martineau

“The strength of the team is each individual member. The strength of each member is the team.” - Phil Jackson

CATCH AND
RELEASE

SCRAMBLED
WORDS
ANSWERS

I have found that the best
way to help a fish grow is to
practice catch and release...
Whenever I release a fish,
it always seems to double in
size by the time I get home to
tell my friends.

FROG
BUTTERFLY
GRASS
EARTHWORM
SUNLIGHT
BUD
DANDELION
FLOWER
BEE
LADYBUG
BLOOM
GREEN

March
K. Khalid

1

2

5

L
A
4
M
B

P
A
3
C
T
O
R
O R N I N G
N
C
K
WE R S

I
6
R
F L O
I
R
7
8
9
E
S P I D E R
10
M A R C H
D
A
S
A
I
11
T
J U L Y
N
U
S
N
12
B E E S

BIBLE QUIZ
ANSWERS

1. D
2. A
3. B
4. C
5. B

6. A
7. D
8. C
9. A
10. C

CRYPTOGRAM
ANSWER

May the road rise to meet
you. May the wind be always at your back. May
the sun shine warm upon
your face. May the rains
fall soft upon your fields
and until we meet again,
May the Lord hold you in
the palm of His hand

Across
Down
Top of the ____ to
1 St. ____ Day occurs on
KOKS PROGRAM
SCHEDULE / 2018
you!
March 17th.
6 March winds and
2 When March comes in
April showers bring
like a lion it goes out
forth May ____.
like a ____.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 The itsy-bitsy ___
3 A dry March and a wet
went up the water
May - fill barns and
spout.
bays with ____ and hay.
6:30-7:00
AM of spring.
FOCUS ON 5
THEWhen
FAMILY
10 First month
____(M-F)
eyes are
11 What AM
month is THRU THE BIBLE
smiling.
7:00-7:30
/ J. VERNON MCGEE (M-F)
Independence Day
6 After Thursday comes
7:45-8:00
ENJOYING EVERYDAY
LIFE / JOYCE MEYERS (M-F)
in? AM
___.
12
They
make
honey
7
Opposite
9:00-9:15 AM
STRAIGHT PATHS BIBLEdirection
CHURCHof/ MIKE MILLER (TUE/THU)
and pollinate.
West.
10:00-10:15 AM
LIVE/HOMESPUN
GOSPEL/LISA
WOOLVERTON
(THURS BEG. DEC)
9 As
it rains in March
so
it ____in June.
10:00-12:00 PM
LIVE/DJ ANN MCCALLISTER/SONG
REQ./COM NEWS (M/W/F)
11 What comes after
12:00-12:30 PM
LIVE/BIBLE QUIZ/N. STEWART & L. WOOLVERTON (TH. BEG. DEC)
May?
4

12:30-12:45 PM
12:45-1:00 PM
1:30-1:33 PM
3:00-4:00 PM
5:00-5:30 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
6:00-8:00 PM
6:45-7:00 PM
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SATURDAY

TO GOD BE THE GLORY / CURTIS HAYES (THURS)
SAVED BY GRACE (THURS)
SCHLAFLY REPORT (MON-FRI)
ENDTIME MINISTRIES / IRVIN BAXTER (MON-FRI)
FULL GOSPEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH / BOB FRY (WED)
LIVE / TWO GIRLS BLUEGRASS/BLUEGRASS GOSPEL (TUES)

LIVE / THE RON FOWLER GET TOGETHER (MON)
LENZEE (THURS)

“We have an unknown distance yet to run, an unknown river to explore.” - John Wesley Powell

NOT RAISING HOGS

Constitution
Many law professors, and
others who hold contempt
for
our
Constitution,
preach that the Constitution is a living document.
Saying that the Constitution is a living document
is the same as saying we
don't have a Constitution.
For rules to mean anything, they must be fixed.
How many people would
like to play me poker and
have the rules be "living?"
Depending on "evolving
standards," maybe my
two pair could beat your
flush.
—Walter Williams

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

A FEW TIPS BEFORE YOUR FLIGHT

Before a recent flight from
Jacksonville, FL, to San Francisco, CA, I bought a tuna
wrap at the airport to take
into the cabin. At the time, it
seemed like a brilliant idea, I
knew I’d get hungry, and this
wrap looked good for an airport fast-casual spot. A tuna
wrap would be much more
satiating than whatever dry
snacks would be offered for
purchase.
The minute I pulled the
tuna out on the plane, I realized my huge mistake. I
hadn’t accounted for my
wrap’s fiercely potent aroma.
It hadn’t smelled particularly fragrant on the ground,
but now, things were different.
Embarrassment
along
with the pure essence of tuna
radiated into the cabin’s recycled air. I was the bad man
who brought this onto the
plane, and now everyone had
to inhale my meal.
I learned a lesson that day.
One must choose one’s plane
food wisely. It’s not only food
you need to take into consideration. There are also issues
with drinking, cutlery, and
trash. To get everyone on the
same page about the do’s and
don’ts of eating and drinking
on a plane, and I think we
should pay attention to some
helpful tips.
According to airline officials, the majority of passengers aren’t traveling
with their own snacks. It is
a small minority of people
who bring food onboard, but
you do get offenders who like
to bring egg salad or tuna
sandwiches. In our mind, we
don’t feel we done anything
wrong. I’m like,
‘Hey, I want to eat my tuna
sandwich. I’m hungry. Don’t
be that offender. And please,
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don’t lick your fingers.
Be safe and clean eating
surface by bringing wipes. I
recommend that passengers
bring disinfecting wipes in
their carry-on for tray tables.
Give that thing a good wipedown, because it doesn’t get
cleaned daily. Things happen
on these tray tables. People
change diapers on these tray
tables. That happens a lot,
more than people think.
Other potential contaminants include previous passengers’ food remnants, or
their drool, or their sneezes.
Grab some Lysol sheets before setting up an in-flight
picnic.
I also recommend to not
eating loud foods. Before you
start chomping into that perfectly crisp apple, consider
that some travelers may have
misophonia, a disorder that
triggers physical and emotional responses to sounds
like chewing, tapping and
gum-snapping. But beyond
that, the sound of gnawing
on that fruit, or carrots can
be just plain obnoxious.
Don’t go crazy with foods
or drinks that run the risk of
getting all over while you’re
smashed next to strangers
in a small space. People can
get sick from coming into
contact with ingredients like
peanuts and shellfish. Do
vulnerable passengers a solid, and leave those foods for
another occasion.
Traveling with a toddler?
They’re the worst — in terms
of messes. Toddlers are the
biggest offenders, they fuss
and throw things, and you
find all sorts of interesting
things under the seat. You
have crushed chocolate chip
cookies on the ground, and
chocolate smeared on the
seat.

It’s a mess. Be mindful of
your kid’s ways when packing snacks for the ride.
No BYOB. According to
Transportation Security Administration
regulations,
you can bring a small bag of
miniature alcohol bottles.
But there’s a catch. Although
you can bring on less than
3.4 ounces, or 100 milliliters, of alcohol (below 140
proof), it’s illegal to drink it
in-flight.
FAA regulations ban
drinking “any alcoholic beverage aboard an aircraft unless the certificate holder
operating the aircraft has
served that beverage to you.”
In other words, if they we
didn’t serve it to you, you
can’t have it. Even though
you’re trying to save money,
it’s against the law to open
your own. Enjoy a cocktail,
but don’t get drunk. Get
drunk before you cross the
jet bridge, and you could
be denied the opportunity
to board. Get drunk on the
flight and cause problems,
and you could end up getting
the plane grounded, facing
legal ramifications and paying fines in the tens of thousands of dollars.
Try to avoid leaving trash
in the seat pocket or on the
floor.
You’ll have to dispose of
your food waste somewhere.
Don’t be one of the many,
people who tuck their trash
under the seat and leave.
As a person who has
flown well over 150 round
trip flights during my adult
years. I have witnessed some
of these issues, and violated
some as well. Just do yourself and everyone else a favor, and be mindful of some
of these tips, and enjoy your
next flight.

“The best revenge is massive success.” - Frank Sinatra

Dear Sec. of Agriculture,
My friends just received a check for $1,000 from the government
for not raising hogs. So, I want to go into the “not raising hogs”
business myself next year. Can you tell me the best kind of hogs not
to raise? I prefer not to raise Yorkshires, but certainly to not want to
violate any government regulations.
Another question I have concerns the number of hogs not raised.
If I get $1,000 for not raising 100 hogs will the check be doubled if
I don’t raise 200 hogs? If possible I would like to not raise 10,000
hogs, which would allow me to receive a check for $100,000. I
could then buy a new car and pay off the mortgage on my house.
Also, these hogs would be eating bushels of corn. Would it be
possible to be paid for not raising the corn for the hogs that are not
raised? If this were the case I would also be able to buy a new truck.
I have one final question. Since I won’t be working while I’m not
raising corn and hogs, will i be able to receive unemployment and
food stamps?
Please send information as soon as possible. I’d like to get started
right away. I do think that I’m going to like this new business.

“Self-respect leads to self-discipline.” - Clint Eastwood

Attitude

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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